SERVICE LIFECYCLE MANAGEMENT

DELIVER A BETTER SERVICE
EXPERIENCE AND GROW REVENUE
FROM A LOYAL CUSTOMER BASE
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Why Mize?
Mize is a Leader in Service Lifecycle Management, delivering amazing
experiences at every customer touchpoint in a connected world.

WITH MIZE,
DURABLE GOODS MANUFACTURERS HAVE ACHIEVED:

67%

30%+

increase in aftermarket
customer lifetime value.

profit margin with revenues
attributed to service plans,
service parts, and post-sale
services and products.

15%

5x

lower costs by optimizing
service delivery.

profit margins by increasing
customer retention and
repeat sales.
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SERVICE LIFECYCLE MANAGEMENT:
SIMPLE, SMART, STREAMLINED
Reduce expenditures, improve product quality, and enhance the
customer experience

Today's connected global marketplace increases the demand on durable goods manufacturers to provide
a seamless experience across every touchpoint in the service lifecycle. From the customers who use your
product in the field to the channel partners and suppliers who are critical to successful service delivery, the
key to building lifelong customer value is providing a seamless and connected end-to-end service experience
for every stakeholder.

"Mize Connected CX enhances our Service Technicians’ productivity by providing
readily available technical product information from a single-source database,
accessible by mobile devices."
- Bill Fitzgibbons, VP Global Dealer Technical Support, AGCO
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Mize Empowers Durable Goods Manufacturers to Optimize
the Service Experience
Mize offers a comprehensive Connected Customer Experience (CX) platform purpose-built for durable
goods manufacturers. You’ll no longer have to struggle with managing your service lifecycle through a
solution built for other functions (such as your CRM or ERP systems) or a custom application – all while
offering a flexible and cost-effective solution to meet your service business needs fully.
Mize Service Lifecycle Management (SLM) solution enables users to optimize the post-sale service
experience and maximize customer lifetime value. Mize SLM is built on a single unified platform featuring
interconnected and independently scalable lifecycle components called Mize Smart Blox. Smart Blox
modules can be incrementally deployed as business needs dictate to address evolving business digital
transformation and service lifecycle requirements.

CONNECTED CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE PLATFORM

Deliver a unique customer experience by role.

Mize's unified solution architecture reduces implementation risk, accelerates time-to-delivery, and
minimizes funding levels associated with achieving a transformative Connected Customer Experience.
The out-of-the-box solution empowers manufacturers to hit the ground running, delivering faster time
to value, better functionality, and more cost-effective options while remaining flexible enough to build
for the future. Your SLM functionality grows as your business needs evolve.
y

Warranty Management: Reduce warranty expenditures, improve product quality, and enhance
customer experience with a streamlined warranty system (including registration, warranty claims,
plans, and returns inspection) that allows all stakeholders to collaborate.

y

Field Service Management: Increase first-time fix rates, improve technician productivity, and
enhance product uptime by delivering the right resources, knowledge, and parts at the point of
service.

y

Service Parts Management: Increase Parts Sales, reduce parts identification errors, optimize parts
inventory while ensuring the right parts are available to fulfill service jobs.
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Mize Maximizes Customer Lifetime Value
Mize presents opportunities to generate higher-margin services at critical customer touchpoints on all
channels to improve customer lifetime value.
Connected Customer Experience
Keep relevant information on customers, products, channel partners, parts, and more in one place—
providing a 360-view of customer and product lifecycle while preventing data silos that can create a
disjointed customer experience.
Customer Experience (CX) Insights
Gain insights to drive customer satisfaction, revenue growth, and quality of products or services.
Service Revenue Growth
Offer Service Contracts, Parts and Accessories, Subscriptions, and related products and services to
generate additional revenue from the existing install base

SERVITIZATION

HIGH-VALUE DURABLE GOODS MANUFACTURERS

OPEN

CUSTOMER CENTRAL

CUSTOMER CONNECT

DIGITAL
TRANSFORMATION

Mize is exclusively focused on Service
Lifecycle Management solutions for durable
goods manufacturers.
Unlike its competitors, Mize provides end-to-end service lifecycle
coverage that connects all value chain participants, including
manufacturers, end customers, channel partners, and suppliers.

CHANNEL CONNECT

SUPPLIER CONNECT
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Building a Service-Centric Future for Durable Goods
Manufacturers and Their Value Chain
Mize has been recognized for its contributions to Warranty Management, Field Service Management,
and Service Parts Management. Mize’s wide variety of capabilities and track record supporting
manufacturers in complex service chains has positioned it as a leader in delivering customer value
through creating superior customer experiences.


“Mize
has a track record and a leadership team that has built a product, a set of
functionalities, and a platform which can deliver advanced capabilities across the
varied processes which support excellence in warranty management going beyond
the basics of claims processing,” writes IDC Analyst Aly Pinder. “Mize delivers a wide
variety of capabilities to support the evolution occurring within the service market,
where primarily cutting costs is no longer the end goal for many organizations.”

Mize Warranty Management
connects manufacturers,
distributors, dealers, suppliers,
service providers and customers
to automate warranty processes,
reduce warranty cost, improve
supplier recovery, and increase
visibility to KPIs & product
quality issues.

Mize Field Service Management
enables service organizations,
service network partners and their
technicians, to improve product
and service knowledge delivery,
increase technician utilization
and service levels, optimize
service experience and grow
service margins.

Explore Service Lifecycle
Management with Mize

Mize Service Parts Management
enables durable goods
manufacturers, distributors, dealers
and suppliers to grow service parts
revenue by improving parts fill
and first-time fix rates with shared
parts visibility and enhanced parts
information.

CONTACT US

Mize is a leader in Service Lifecycle Management, providing a cloud-based solution for durable goods
manufacturers and their value chain. The company provides a Connected Customer Experience among OEMs
and their end customers, dealer channels, service provider network and suppliers, connecting and managing
all service lifecycle interactions, extending across Warranty, Service Plans, Support, Service Delivery, Parts, and
Returns. This results in reduced operational cost, with optimized customer experience and maximized lifetime
value. For additional information, visit www.m-ize.com | 813-971-2666 | info@m-ize.com

